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     In 2004, we initiated the first “Stand Sunday” in the United States, calling the families
at our home church in Brownwood, Texas to stand-up to care for children and families
impacted by the child welfare system. That day birthed a movement and to this day, in
Brown County, there are more families available to care for children than there are
children waiting.
 
     Today, churches across the nation continue to join forces on Stand Sunday to declare
war on inaction when it comes to children and families facing abuse, abandonment, and
neglect. Stand Sunday provides the opportunity for individuals, small groups, and
churches to closely observe the Scriptures and consider their role in caring for the
least of these. No one person can do everything, but everyone can do something.
 
     We would be honored to observe Stand Sunday with you during National Adoption
Month on Sunday, November 13, 2022. We, along with our strategic partners at the
Christian Alliance for Orphans, will equip, empower, and celebrate with you as you
lead in your sphere of influence not only on this particular Sunday, but until the orphan
crisis is eradicated. We invite you to visit www.standsunday.com/takeastand to let us
know that you will stand with us this year. 
 
     May the Lord continue to break our hearts for what breaks His. May we continue to
seek justice, love mercy, and walk humbly before our God together. May we humbly
serve the most vulnerable in our neighborhoods and communities so that they may
know the Savior King we love, serve, and give all the glory.

For every child, 

Bishop Aaron Blake
Founder, Stand Sunday &
Harvest Family Life Ministries

Dear Friends & Ministry Partners,
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When Bishop Aaron Blake, a pastor and foster/ 

adoptive father, left his breakfast table for church on 

the second Sunday in November of 2004, he had a 

sermon prepared - and it wasn’t about foster care. “I 

had prepared a sermon to preach that morning that 

I had worked on all week. I stood up to bring the 

message, when the breakfast table image of our boys

came back to my mind. The faces of our sons seemed

to multiply in my emotions as 

I recalled the image from the 

breakfast table earlier. I knew 

then that God was prompting our 

church to answer the call to care 

for children and broken families,” 

Bishop Blake recalls.

Without explanation, Bishop Blake said to his 

congregation, “Brothers and sisters, there are about 

30,000 children in the foster care system in Texas and 

nearly a half a million in the U.S.” He then asked this 

one simple question (while not expecting a verbal 

answer), “Who will stand with me to defend, care, and 

support abused, abandoned, and neglected children 

in our community?” After a brief moment of silence, 

one lady in the back of the church stood up and simply

replied, “Pastor…I will.” And, Stand Sunday was born.

Like a tiny, smoldering ember dropped in a pile of

thirsty pine needles, her voice began to multiply. To 

his amazement, Bishop Blake watched as one

family after another stood up and joined their voices

to hers. As a result of that day, this church and the

surrounding community has cared for and adopted

hundreds of children in foster care over the last 18

years. In fact, their county actually has more than

enough foster families to meet the need there. 

               Each year since 2004, Bishop Blake’s           

               church has marked that very special                

                     second Sunday in November.

     

               Today, Stand Sunday is still promoted by  

“Who will stand with
me to defend, care,
and support abused,
abandoned, and
neglected children in
our community?”

The History

Bishop Blake and his non-profit, Harvest 
Family Life Ministries, that equips and empowers

churches for effective foster prevention,

intervention, and transition ministries. Bishop

Blake travels all across the United States telling

the story of that very first Stand Sunday and

challenging churches to get involved in care for

vulnerable children and families. In 2015, Stand

Sunday was adopted by strategic partners at

CAFO, and in 2022, it became part of their More

than Enough initiative.



CAFO begins to promote
 Stand Sunday.

Orphan Sunday, birthed in
Africa and focused on church

engagement in international
orphan care, and Stand

Sunday, birthed in Texas,
focused on church engagement
in domestic orphan care merge

to be observed on the same
Sunday in November.. 

Stand Sunday officially aligned
with the More than Enough

(MTE) initiative at CAFO

Inspired by Bishop Blake, the Orphan
Sunday leadership team at CAFO begins

conceptualizing a national response
focusing on children in the US foster
care system termed “Stand Sunday.”

Stand Sunday catches on in
churches around Texas. 

Stand Sunday officially aligned with the More than

Enough (MTE) initiative at CAFO - a movement to

ensure every local community, utilizing the power of

collaborative networks, has more than enough families

for children and support for families. Stand Sunday 

will serve as one of the many tools that can be utilized

to pursue and strengthen year-round collaboration in

your sphere of influence. Beyond the catalyst of Stand

Sunday, MTE stands prepared and eager to resource

your local network with resources and support. 

More Than Enough is a community united by our faith 

and committed to helping churches care for children 

and families in foster care. Composed of churches, 

organizations, and advocates working together to fill 

the biggest gaps in foster care, we are determined 

to achieve our shared vision of more than enough 

for children and families before, during, and beyond 

foster care in every US county. More Than Enough is 

facilitated by the Christian Alliance for Orphans, which 

supports the community to multiply on-the-ground care 

for children and families.
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In Partnership with
 

Bishop Blake delivers a powerful 
sermon on standing for youth in foster care 

in his community.
 



WHAT COULD 
 

Churches around the nation observe Stand Sunday in

different ways. Some churches design the entire

worship service emphasizing the call of James 1:27 by

hosting a guest speaker, showing videos, interviewing

foster families and children from within the church,

leading in guided prayer, and even displaying a Heart

Gallery (www.heartgallerytexas.com) in the church foyer.

Other churches choose to  simply include a hand out in

the church bulletin and make an announcement for an

upcoming follow up meeting to discuss ways church

members can be involved in orphan care ministry both

locally and internationally. Each church, ministry

structure, and community is unique, so therefore so

will each Stand Sunday experience.

COULD WE GET A LITTLE HELP?
PROMOTIONAL TOOLS

WHEN

Stand Sunday is
traditionally observed the
second Sunday of
November, but it
certainly can take place
on any given Sunday.

Our partners at the
Christian Alliance for
Orphans create
customizable tools for
churches wanting to
observe Stand Sunday.
Visit
www.standsunday.com
to build your toolkit
complete with
customizable graphics,
order t-shirts, and
download the Stand
Sunday videos to show
your congregation. Need
help printing? Just let us
know at info@hflm.org!
 

DON'T FORGET TO VISIT
WWW.STANDSUNDAY.COM/TAKEYOURSTAND 
TO LET US KNOW YOU'RE STANDING WITH US!

 LOOK LIKE IN MY CHURCH?

Harvest Family Life Ministries is specifically called to

engage, equip, and empower churches to care for

abused, neglected, and abandoned children and their

families first through prevention, and also through

intervention and transition. Stand Sunday is merely a

catalyst event focused on building awareness and

prayer. The Monday after Stand Sunday is when

awareness can move to action. We'd love to help you

not only lead your church in observing Stand Sunday,

but also in planning that key Stand Sunday follow up

meeting where awareness can move to action. 

https://www.heartgalleryofamerica.org/
http://www.cafo.org/


October 

1 3

August

September

November 13th 

Host an informational follow up meeting to
introduce new connections and provide       on-

ramps for individuals to get involved like
through CarePortal. Utilize our 27 Ways to Get
Involved packet. Pray together and determine

leadership roles. 

Promote and spread the word about your
observance of Stand Sunday within the
community. Wear your shirts, utilize the

customizable graphics, and make connections.
Harvest can facilitate connections with your

local child welfare office, placement agencies,
CarePortal, and other helping agencies.  

Do you know any foster or adoptive families in
your church or area? Have you ever heard their
story? If not, now is the time to do so. Ask God

to show you His heart for the vulnerable on
display in the Scriptures. Begin asking God

what role your church is to play in actively
serving families at risk of separation and

children in foster care. Consider taking the
church assessment and scheduling a discovery
meeting with Harvest Family Life to make more

connections and see how orphan care can be
integrated into what your church is already

doing.

Today, churches and individuals worldwide are sharing
about God’s heart for the vulnerable. What does your
church need to hear? What are some action steps your
church can take to care for vulnerable children and
families? Share what God has been teaching you and
lead in guided prayer. Announce the next follow up
meeting. 

Identify some individuals in your church who are
already interested in foster care and adoption,
evangelism, and missions. Introduce Stand Sunday to
the team and begin meeting regularly to plan toward
Stand Sunday and add your follow up meeting
(described below) to your church calendar. Let us know
you plan to stand on our website, order t-Shirts, adapt
the graphics provided by our partners at CAFO, and
begin promoting to your church! 

Kick off the new year by scheduling special events and
considering new collaborative efforts with other
churches, especially those in urban neighborhoods from
where the majority of children in foster care come.

December
January

Sample Planning Schedule
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